Biomimetic mineralization of charged collagen matrices: in vitro and in vivo study.
Polyanionic collagen matrix prepared by hydrolysis side chain amides of asparagine and glutamine was mineralized in vivo, without inflammatory response, biodegradation, or resorption, with calcium phosphate deposited in close resemblance to the D-periodicity of collagen fibrils assembly. In vitro results with the same material produced mineralized collagen fibers with a similar morphology and chemical characteristics, suggesting that amide hydrolysis may have introduced into this matrix, signs for the controlled mineralization of collagen fiber. TEM indicated that amide hydrolysis occurred near the OVERLAP and GAP zones, as suggested by the significant reduction in inter-band distances in these regions. The lack of an inflammatory response associated to the similar mineralization pattern observed in vivo and in vitro suggests not only the biomimetic behavior of polyanionic collagen matrix, but also its potential uses as scaffold for bone tissue reconstruction. Based on these results, a model for the in vitro mineralization was also proposed.